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Iwfultly4ssemlled. psomulgated mah a dmeer,.without force atnd foand, it widd be in I 
conceim, for any 

rationali~snto conted that se Chaseh, in tie 
middle E thme 6th em ary, any raht 

in 
the" Chtulh of Bsmae te~f dmod mb ;streef all osler 

Churches, or to possess any other privileges, divine or 
otherwise, which is was not ai the power of the asseemti~i 
Church equally to bestow, if they saw justreason, upon 
any other. 

The decree, if Ivaldtinetly recognized the frsit place 
in the Church as'hiing been accorded to the See of Heem 
by the consent of the fathers of the Church, and not as 
hbving been a divine institution 

oof.Ghrisf 
tH4msI. I 1 

further assigned the reason why suclih privileces had been' 
wmalOsdd. vig.: that ancient Rome swastoae theaSIatof 
smpire; and proceeded to confirm (what, in fact, had been 

adyeoneededmy theGeneral Council of Constantinople 
amre thar 69 years preceding) equal privileges to the see 
of Constantinople, upon the like grounds, viz.: that it 
was ma the seat of empire, and onmht, thereforevto have 
s&e same rank in ecelesiastical which it had in seelr 

eairs,saving only the old precedence of anciaet Rae, 
whichb is was intended should remain as before. 

If the Bishops of Chalcedon were right in their views 
,aon these matters, whatever reason the Patriarchs of' 
Alexamlria and Antiooh had to complain of the wsecend 

pehce 
in the Church being assigned to the Church of Con- 

ateantinople, displacing" thereby their respective claims, as 
supposed to be recognised at the Counttil of Nice, it is 
obvious that the Bishops of Rome had none ; and we shall 
And in the seqael that Pope Leo and his successors in- 
pesached the validity of this act (28&h canon of Chalcedon) 

.1pon the only grounds which, upon our view of the real 
facs, it was posible for them to have opposed it with the 
dightest colour of reason, awl nat 

,upon 
the giounds on 

.which their modern mlvocates have thought inaredlaL and 

.apedient to dispute its va idity for them. 
Of this, however, more hereafter. 
The first quewionu obviously is, was this canon really 

passed by the Bishops assemlded at Chalcedon? and if 'o, 
next, was it done oupetldy and "can nmicaly," or "clancu- 
~Iry," mtd byfrud or fore ? These are serious questions 
dfthe'gravest historical interest and moment4 and (deserve thbe most vanid and cl6se inve tigation of every siwlent 
iWho would honestly, and mithout fear of cunsequenceq 
seok the truth. 

The Roman editors oftrbe Co(ncih, following Binius, 
ussert. no doubt, bolvtg (not. indeed, that th's canon was 
weeer passed by the Bishops of Chaeesom,n for that would 
lhave been falsified by the letters of Pope Leto himself, 
which we shall hereafter rtfer to, but what, if true, would 
bave been of the same pramtical impirtance, d*Z. :) 

that it 
was'reandestinely and fraufalntly passel, or, as the pope's 

'klnies thertvelves asserted, as we shall see presently, 
otnqeted by force. 

That we may not understate or misrepresent the grounds 
of impeachment, we think it right to tifer tii the-very worrs of the Palpal advocates, all of which ire to be found in the 
learned work (of the Jesuits already referred to. 

In vol. IV., Labbe and Cossart, p 997, the note of 
Severinus Birnius (sub voce Sanctorum ptntrum decreta) 
susertt that this canron 

conperning 
the primacy of the 

Archbi-hop 
of Constatninople was clandestine and surrep- 

titioums, which Anatolitu, with the rest of the t)rientals, had procured to he coustntuted and decreed, in order to 
obtairn fir him the primary of his Church, the Papal 
Legates being absent, and contradicting it / 1i 

The observation of the Roman ctlitors is given at the 
foot of p. 76. of the same volume, in which they purport 
to acecount for Canons 28. &c., having been omitted from 
the collections of Dionysics Exiguns, and 1sidore,.anudalRo 
sortre of the Greek manuscripts, by stating that these 
eanons were proposed to the Fathers of the Council, and 
nAbscribed by them, 

tlhrouth 
the cibcuweasiun and fraud 

of Anatolius of Constantinople, a/ter the Legates of the 
Roman See had dptparted from the 

Council. 
Hat ing thus stated the charge (the Legates themselves, 

it will be seen, put the ease someihat tdifferently), let us 
we what the records 

oa the Council itself testify concerning 
he matter. 

The 28th canon, it appears, was passed in the fifteenth 
session. hell on the 31st October. The sixteenth session 
was heki on the next day, via., the Kalends (or first day) 
of November; antd we have, fortunatrely, a full account of 
what tool; place on thtat occasion in 

Lttkvasd 
Coss. (tom. 

iv., p. 790, et sequent). Anatolias the Master of the 
Morse, Palladius the Prtetorisn Prefet, Vincomalus 

,Master 
of the Sacred Offoes; Pa~chasimaes, slcentius, 

ind Boniface, the threeLegases of Pope Lee,. threisa styled 

Archbishapoof old Rome; Maxirne. Bishop of Antioch; 
Juvenal, Btishop of Jerrsalem ; 'Italassius, Bishop at 

\Cusarea; P Ster, of Corinth; hulianfBishop of Coos, ato 
an agent of the See of Rome (kLhentLiocusmedhb A po- 
&.e skier- Rome), and the rest tshe Qwai, being 

present. 
WeSt fla yutsdp pMnewrp 'erthirr 

selves, merely rendering into such simple Enalish as we 
may (ail pwatbt nome of ear mire fastilitms.s 

rmr.s may think too literally) what fell from the respeetive 
teakenit LasiaadOrseek. The Lgattes wmeEauforwUI- 

nately unable to speak anythinr but Latin, ani wh.t they 
4aid was oasequently trandlated into Greek by Zero- 
niisrmM, thesecrelary of the Divine Coumstory, wheracted 
,as interpreter on the occasion. 

'The colloquy opened as follows (Labbe and Coss., p. 
793):- 

The Most Rev. Bishops Pasehaslnus and Lucentinu, 
Vicars of the aposttolc see, aidresang the I lperiar sCom- 
missioners, said-- 

" Il it please your ' magn.lcence,' we have something 
to oay to you." 

s 
The "most glorious judgeb replied-- 
" Speak what you deire." 
Pawchasibns.--" Yesterday, fter your nmdsihips had 

risen. atnd our ' humility' followel your 'footstep, certain 
acts are said to have been sped, which we consider to have 
been done contrary to the ecclesiastical enons aid dis- 
eipline. We demand, 

therefore,+ 
that your nmagniflreneo 

may order these thitng to be re-reall, that all the brother- 
hood may examine them. whether the things which have 
been done-were just or unjust." 

(Which words having been interpreted into Greek by 
BEronicianus, the Secretary of the Divite Consistory) the 
" most glorious' judgeasaidl- 

" If any acts were sped after our departure, let them be 
re-read. ' 

Berfre, however, they were rehearsed, Aetite, the Arch- 
deacem of the - Hily" Church of Constantinople, saild- " It mUrt be-conlessed; for those things which pertained 
to the faith took the proper, or. niore ast icily, regular 
fror-but t here is a custom in the C,unceils. thati after the 
principal thinsvs have been decreed, certaint other necessary 
matters are also discussed ant dealt with. We, that is, 
the most holy Church of Constantinople, had certain 
things "hiich we hail need of doing. We asked the LotrdW 

Bish.tps 
from Rome that they would communicate with tus 

in these acts; they refused, sa mini, that they had not 
re(eivel such comntnanils. We referred the utieter to uwar 
'mnagnificence,' and you ordered that the present holy 
('oucil should examine these matters. As your hitih- nesses were guoing out, the most holy Bishops lwho were 
present, rising ul), as if in a cOtmmutt catuse, denandedlc 
that these things should he transacted, aund they are here 
present ; nor was this matter sped in secret, or by stealth, 
but canonicillv and in ordter." 

The" 
" illustrious" judges said-- 

"Let the acts which were sped be re-read." 
Ant the roll laving been produced iy the Archdeacon 

Aetius. Beronicianus, the Secretary of the Consistory, 
read it. 

[llere follows the 28th canon verbatim, with the 
formal signatures of above 2 10 bishops anneicxed. including 
those of Const untinople. Antioch, and Jerusalem.] 

The Legate, Lucentius, then said-- 
" First, let your higlhesses well deliberate, because 

this was enacted by circumvention with the holy Bishops, 
so that they were compelltd to subscribe, the canons 
not having been enrolled, of which they made mention." 

(These words having been interpreted by Beronicianus, 
the Secretary) the most reverend Bishops exclaimed-. 

"' No ONE WAS COMPELLED !" 

The Legates. then, having referred to the Canons of 
the 318 bishops (the Council of Nice), and the Legate 
Buniface having, at the instance of the Archdeacon of 
Constantinople, read a portion of their instructins from 
Pope Leo, the Imperial Commissioners directed that 
each party should produce the Canons they relied on. 

The c;tnons of Nice and Constantinople, relating to 
the matters in dispute, were accordingly read at length. 
Paschasimnus, however, reading the 6th canon of Nice, 
with an addition prefixed, which asserted, that the 
Church of Rome had always had a primacy; and Aetius, 
the Archdeacon of Constantinople, causing their colpy to be read, which hald no such addition. Whereupon the 
"most glorious"judges said-. 

'" Let the Asiatic and Pontic bishops, who have sub- 
scribed the roll which has been re-read, say, if they sub- 
scribed it voluntarily, or whether they were eompelled 
by any necessity imposedrl on them." 

The Bishops of Pontus and Asia then passing over 
into the middle of the Council, Diogenes. the 

most, reverend Bishop of Cyzicum, said, 't Before God, I sub- 
scribed voluntarily." 

Florentius, Bishop of Sardium; Romanas, Bishop of' 
Myra; Calogenes, ofClaudiopolis ; Seleueusa of Amasia ; 
Eleutherius, of Chalcedon ; Peter, of Gangra; Nanechius, 
of Laodicma; Marinianus, of Synnada; Pergamus, ofl 
Antioch, in Pisidia; Critonianus, ef Aprodisdiadj 
Eisebius, of Dorylsum; and Antiochus, Bishop oft 
Slnope, successively said, " I subscritbed spontaneously."' 

The rest of the most reverend Bishops romlaisl, tiWi WSBSCBREBsD W 41jlt olrU We#oiofl. 

After some further statements connected solely with 
e foums e ordinaiom by same of the subordinate 
shopsotearing la any waryea the pemseequestion. Be ju s emmmissicoers thetuklM- 
'" Frer what has ban done.nmd deposed toty each, we 

are of opinion that the first place infore all (rpb ravror 
pi,d rd Arptrdu), and the principal honour according 
to the canons, should be preserved to the Archbishop 
ancclr u 

im,, 
bel)vel of G4d; but that the most holy 

Archbishop of royal Constantihople, or new Rome, ought 
to enjo.y the sane privileges of honour, and as worthy of 
the same, and that he should have power to ordtimt the 
, Mtropoisa in the dioceses of Asia, Pontus, sand Thrace, 
&e.. ce. 'fheI trhnfsM 

have been examined by us, but let 
the Htly and Untiversal Council deign to teach what~sems 
gislI to themselves.: 

The most reverend Bishops exelimed-- "' This is a just sentee'.-we sit say these ttltfns'-they 
areagre ed to by all. This is a just decree. Let those 
things prevail which hive been ordained. This Is a jtst 
sentence. All thinigs have been decreed regular!y. We 
beseech you dismiss us. By the saresy of the Emperor 
dismiss us. We all rumaisof thisoypikan-weall sa. de 
same things." 

The most reverend Bishop Lucentius, Vicar of thrapes. tolic See, thlen said:- 
S"The Apostolic See ought not to be humbled in our 

presence; and. Iherefurw', whatever things were yesterday 
done t tthe prej ulice of the Canoms, or roles, in otir ablence, we beseech your higlnesses that you may order to be can. 
celled, but if otherwise, that our opposition may appear on 
these acts, that we may know what we ought so relate to 
hlie Apostolical iand pr.ncipul Bishop (f tk; whole Church 

(*Udaic traurx tiae rpuhriXopr i ricr6drtgp), tha:t lie may be 
tiblde to sliw it to Ibe to t it iinjury of hisses, or to tihe ver- 
turning cif the Canorti." 

'Ihe nmost reverend John. Bishop of Selaste, said, 
" We atl remain of the opinion tf rour magaiicence.- The most rHlu.rieuwjlg:es satid-- 

" W hat we have spoken the whole Coancil has ap- 
proved."' 

Thu- ended the proeeeding'- f the fourtahGeneral Coanu- 
cil, on the I at November, a P. 451, and our readers, we aup- 
pose, will now be able 

t. 
junl-:e ftr tfhemselves, fi onm 

thi. 
oly 

extent record 
o. 

these grare proceedins, whether tihere be 
amy ipretence for sa"ving withl Biius, or the Rolman Etfi- 

t,,rs 
of the Council;, that the 28th Canon of the Cuin&dl 

of Chalcedon was the result of 
fxrce, 

circumcention, or 
fraudk 

The way in which the Popes were obliged to 
Mdli! 

with 
it afierwards remnnins still to, be exp'nined amlcndusidered ; 
but from the 

lenc_.th 
to which the preccding matters have 

already extendedl. we think it will be more convenies tso 
make it the subject of a future article. 

I HiT est tile canon clandesslnus Pt subreptltlus, qnsm eAnatolins 
em rediqnisa orntalrhes rad prntamsur mnereleto cuimpmadom, 

'lgastt abrIntibus t co~radcerlbs. ensutaniasquadecwsl plrcu- vl5t."-tLabbe and CoeA. moma iv. p. nr. 
iHow 

Udo 
Le atsc 

etil biteabhext, 
and at the tmetm e qpfrg 

wzar wtma done ssnrpftioux4y In their itnvnee, we inbitk 
aMre1nim ofithy of eroa tar Eby- tagrss atDes MMmdlW Sat am Is he MWmod 

voue no tta. 
J Csoncesquisequantur, non extant in codicbas Grsesmainunlscrp ,aes habtd-as: h.jas Conctl, ke. Cujagn re cana ean eae vldtnur, 
zta Alt,,oltl Cr.z,antinptciium Upkeep erievr ,afene or gh",*j6 Mm 

sedjt 
s aposoi b ~ptie se ipt eass met, petribse Comell proe- sl i, ag-qua alt ei su uer4p ta ,ra: x quorqwn primo, qal e"t 

:aIii. 
d.wtom 

estriacharwus Aleztiato i t Andhmi pririgt &: 
.tn131o4 Ni) tol s eitsu*AW 

iatlNabntar-, etsprimta.s 
eAjuin 

Ecat.ti 
i 

I TRoumanul pasucom nataw."-*LWab satCoess. toa. *t 

THE "INDELIBLE CHARACTER" OF IIOLY 
ORI)EIIS 

IT is agreed among nearly all who call themselves Chris. 
ians tsint Christ instituted a ministry in Hlis Ctnurbh, 
whlich ministry is to continue. 

Controversies have arisen as to the nature ,of this mi. 
istry--ii what it consists--how it must be obitniiicd- 
whether it can be actually lost, or only suspended as to 
its extrc-i!te, anit also as to its powers. 

On all these points differences of opinion have existed 
among Protestant Churches aintd sects-not only bttween 
one Church r sect anl another, but between members of 
the same Church or sect. Bit the differences which 
have existedi in the Church of Rome on these poiits are 
more remarkable than any others; for all other differ. 
ences sink into the shade in compariton with IntaUi.. 
bility disagreeing with itself. 

We have no question to move concerning that in which 
all are agreed-tile Divine institution, and the perpe- 
tuity of the Christian ministry. But on the points on 
which opinions have been so varied, and assertions so 
confidernt, we wish to find some light for ourselves and 
for our readers, at least so far as ainy enable us to judge 
whether it be necessary to maintain, or even to eintertain, 
some of the opinions which are most cunfidently 
asserted. 

In matters in respect of which there has been so little 
agreement in the Church, we are not much nmoved by the 
assertions or opinions of any parties or individluals. In 
such a case we look to the word of God for what is cer- 
tain and necessary; at the sanme time, we use the history 
of church law and opinion ti refute those who exclaim 
that their own private opinions have always been held in 
the Church as certain and necessary. 

A leading question at the present day, as between 
Protestants and l)man Catholics, respects the nature 
of the Christian ministry, -whether it be an orrica to 
which men are appointed; or whether it consist in an 
operatfon- performed, or a "character," or mark indel- 
libly stamped or impressed in the soul of an individual, 
tter6by qualifying him to be "a channel of grace" to 
other men, in a manner iu which none can be; whose 
soul has not been so operated on or stamped. 

SWe have tiken the whole of these proceedings from the records o f 
the Council in Labbe and Caesrt, tom. iv., p. 792 to 8,0. Our air learned rtaders may find a abort epitome of this 16th Stssimo n Da 
pin's E&cles. His.et.vol..,p. 678. iubtl edItion, 1723. Th eywIlldo well also to consult Bishop SttoliuMget's workl, vol. i.I, p. 12,qfo a 
Itvely summary of the whol matter. 
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This question is important in its consequences; for if 

the ministry be au '' office," then it seems probable that 
men may be so deprived of the office that they no 
longer possess it. But if the ministry consist in a cha- 
racter or mark indelibly impressed by God in the soul, 
from which it can never be obliterated, then, although a 
man be lawfully forbidden to use it, he has still thepower 
to use it, and to produce effects on other men's souls, 
even against the will and power of God Himself. 

Now, if we regard the ministry as an "office," we 
shall be apt to reverence and obey ministers according 
as they perform their office; but if we regard them as 
possessed of a power which they can use even against the 
will of God Himself, we will naturally fear and obey them 
even when they go against God. We believe that this 
has much to do with the undue and superstitious revere- 
ence felt by many Roman Catholics towards " priests," 
especially towards priests degraded for drunkenness or 
immorality, commonly called in Ireland "Blessed 
Priests."a 

The Protestant doctrine is simple enough. 
Protestants generally hold that the ministry is an 

ormrcE, 
instituted by Christ, for the discharge of which 

He gives grace to those who are called to it according to 
His will. But if any appear to be wholly unworthy of 
this office and ministry, they are to be removed from it; 
and being so lawfully removed, they are no longer 
ministers of Christ, but are rather to be regarded as 
apostates from 

Him., The Roman Catholic doctrine differs wholly from this, 
and leads to conclusions which our readers may find it 
hard to adopt. 

The Council of Trent decrees, that "in the Sacrament 
of Order . . . a * character' is impressedl which can 
neither be blotted out nor taken away ;"b and condemns 
all who affirm that "' persons once rightly ordained can 
again become laics.''c (Sess. xxiii., cli. 4.) 

" If any one shall have said, that by sacred ordination 
a character is not impressed, or that he who 

was once a priest can again become a laic, let him be 
accursed."' (Sess. xxiii, can. 4.) 

We must explain to our readers that the word 

xaparrrlp (character)in Greek, and the word "character" 
in Latin, (in which language the decrees of Trent are 
written) does not mean what we intend when we speak 
in English of the " character" of a person; it means a 
mark or impression made on a subject. We have this 
use of the word in English also, when we speak of letters 
written, or stamped, or printed on paper, as "charac- 
ters." 

There is a good instance of the meaning of the Greek 
word Xapacrrip in Levit. xiii, 28, Xapakrr)p rov sara- 
wabyardC (LXX) ; which the Douay Bible translates 
" the scar of a burning." 

The word " character" is used in the Latin Bible only 
in the book of Revelation or Apocalypse, in which it 
occurs seven times; in each place it means " a mark in 
the right hand or in the forehead.'' 

Previous to the Council of Trent the word was used 
to express the brand made on the flesh by a burning 
iron, a puirishment then in common use.g 

That this is the sense in which the Latin word " char- 
acter" is used by the Council of Trent, is explained in 
the " Catechism of the Council of Trent:"-" This power 
is denominated a spiritual character, which, by a certain 
interior mark impressed on the soul, distinguishes the eccle- 
siastic from the rest of the faithful."'' 

Where that mark is stamped on the soul, there there 
is "order;" and where that mark is not stamped on the 
soul, there there is not order (according to the Church 
of Rome). 

And the Council of Trent declares that mark or "cha- 
racter" to be "indelible;" that is to say, once impressed 
on the soul, it can never be rubbed out, or lost, or taken 
away. 

We will now give a brief statement of the Roman doc- 
trine respecting the indelible character of Holy Orders, 
showing how it tends to affect men's views of the priest- 
hood. 

(1.) The saying of certain words, and the'performance 
of certain actions, by one (or more) who has the "cha- 
racter" or mark of a bishop stamped on his soul (pro- 
vided he have the intention of doing what the Church 
intends), impresses on the soul of the person operated on, 
the "clharacter" of bishop, priest, or deacon, as the case 
may be.b 

(2.) The se wordsand acts, when used by one who has 
the " character" or mark on his soul, do necessarily im- 
press a " character" or mark in the soul of the ordained, 
even where the words or acts are impiously used, in 
wilful opposition to God, and contrary to common sense 
and reason. 

Thus St. Paul forbids a bishop to ordain " a neophyte" 
-" that is, one lately baptized, a young convert." 
(I Tim. iii. 6. Douay Bible.) And we think Roman 
Catholics must acknowledge that it is contrary to the 
will of God that an infant or an insane person, who have 
not the use of reason, should be ordained. Protestants 
would say that such an ordination, being contrary to 
God's will, was not confirmed, or made valid by Him, 
and was a mockery, and no ordination. The common 
sense and feeling of Roman Catholics, perhaps, prompts 
them to say the same ; but let them hear the Catechirmn of the Council of Trent :-" 'The sacrament of orders is 
not to be conferred on very young, or on insane persons, 
because they do not enjoy the use of reason: if adilrinistered, 
however, it, no donut, impresses a character."' 

(3.) According to the Church of Rome, this "charac- 
ter," when impressed or conferred, involves the power of 
"uorder"-it is power in itself; words spoken or acts 
done by one in whose soul this stamp has been im- 
pressed necesearily produce their etfect. An idiot in a; 
workhouse thus ordained, provided he were capable of 
.' intending to do what the Church inten. s," would effect 
the miracle of transubstantiation, anid would " make 
the body and blood of Christ," whenever lie said thie 
words " Hoc estenim corpus me uin" overa piece of bread. 

(4.) This character once impressed and the I:ower at. 
tendant on it, is held by the Church of Rome to be 
indelible. A bishop or a priest may become a schis- 
matic or heretic,--may be degraded, and excommuni- 
cated,-nimay renoutice his baptism, aitd profess himself an 
atheist,-yet the "indelible character," and tihe "power 
of order," remains: persons consecrated, 

even in mock- 
ery, by that bishop, have the " character impressed," 
and can effect transubstan tiation. 

Some yet living may remember a case which illus- 
trates this doctrine. It happened in tihe French Revo- 
lution, on the 7th of Noveniber, 1793, not quite 65 years 
ago. We take the account from Alison's llistory of 
Europe, vol. iii. p. 178. " Pathe. Hebert, and Chanu. 
mette, the leaders of the municipality, publicly ex pres-sed 
their determination ' to dethrone the King of Heaven, as 
well as the monarchs of the earth.' To accomnlishl this 
design, they prevailed on Gobel, the apostate constitu. 
tional bishop of Paris, to appear at the bar of the Con. 
vention, accompanied by some of the clergy of his dio- 
cese, and there abjure the Christian faith.' That base 
prelate declared ' that no other national religion was 
now required but that of liberty, equality, and mor- 
ality.' Many of the constitutional bishops and clergy in 
the Convention joined in the proposition . . . crowds 
of drunken artisans and shanieless prostitutes crowded to 
the bar, and trampled under their feet thie sacred vases, 
consecrated for ages to tihe holiest purposes of religion. 

Duiring several weeks, daily abjourations by 
the constitutional clergy took place at the bar of the 
Convention." 

Then followed a scene of impiety such as the worlii 
had never beheld. A French actress, divested of her 
dress, was exhibited on the altar of the cathedral of 
Notre Dame, in Paris (Bishop Gobel's own cathedral), 
to be worshipped as " the goddess of Reason," instead of 
the Creator! Another female, similarly exposed for 
worship in the Clrurch of St. Sulpice, fainted for shame 
upon the altar. And in all these inmpieties and abomi- 
nations, tie apostate Bishop Gobel and other apostate 
bishops and clergy were partakers and actors. They 
deliberately renounced Christ and His Almighty Father, 
to adopt the worship of this infamous " Goddess of 
Reason," a fit deity for such infamous worshippers. VWe 
shall never wilfully do any injustice to the c'hurch of 
Rome. That woult be unworthb of our position, and 
contrary to our irinciples. We will do her justice now. 

These constitutional hishops and clergy were, f'r tihe 
most part, ordlained in schismr fromr tire Chlurch of Rome. 
Shie never acknowltedged their "nrision" or "'jurisdic- 
tion." Sire is, so far, not responsible for their imurpi~ties 
or their crimes. 

But all this makes the illustration only the more for- 
cible for our present purpose. 

We, simple, ignorant Protestants as we are, do think 
that when these infamous men had renousncerI not only 
their offices as bisirops and ririnisters of Christ-not only 
their profession of Christ and His religion; but had for- 
mally denied the existence of G d, and rlad accomplished 
the inconceivable sin of ATHEISreC IDOLATRY, theretofore 
unknown in tile world---ignorant as we are, we suppose 
that these impious wretches were no longer " Ministers 
of Christ." 

But the Church of Rome corrects our ignorance, and 
tells us that these infamous men, though ordained at 
first in schism, though apostates from Christ and from 
God, had yet " indelible character," when committing 
the inconceivable idolatry of worshipping a prostitute 
instead of God, and were still the ministers of Christ; 
and their orders and acts, as His ministers, were valid ! 

About ten years after these events, the following state- 
ment of the doctrine of the Church of Rome respecting 
Ordination was published by John Devoti, Archbishop 
of Carthage, and secretary to Pope Pius VIL That 
pope acted a noble part in respect of the French Revolu. 
tion; and the " Jus Canonicum" of Iis secretary, John 
Devoti, is now tile standard work on Roman Canon Law 
among Roman Catholics in England. In that work, ten 
years after the infamous example of Bishop Gobel, and 
the other 

bishop, 
and clergy who apostatised with him, 

we find this statement of the doctrine of the Church of 
Romre about Holy Orders: " A donsecrated bishop is the 
minister of ordination; and truly ordination is valid by 
whatever bishop it may be granted, who has tile power 
annexed to character. Therefore, ordinations are valid 
and firm, though made by a bishop who is a heretic, a 
schismatic, excommunicated, suspended, even by one who 
has renounced at once his place and dignity; provided that 
all things are observed in it, which are necessary to its 
foundation and strength. But it is iniquity to receive 
orders from these bishops, and, therefore, although sucA 
orders have force, yet they are not lawful."k 

- 
T1'i Reoranr writers on Canon Law are all agreed in this 

statement. We take it from Devoti in preference to all 
others, because, from his connection with Pope Pius 
VII., lie could not have been ignorant of thle most strik. 
ing events of the French Revolution. lie must have 
had in view the apostate Gobel and other apostate 
bishops. his very words seem chosen to meet Gobel's 
case. Gobel was ordained in schisnm by "consecrated 
bishops, who had the power annexed to order :" l)evoti 
mainraiins thiit this is valid. Gobel's words were : '" This 
day I renounce the exercise of my functions as a minister 
of the Catholic religion ;"-ordiriation is valid (says 
IDevoti), " even by one who has renounced at once his 
place and dignity." It is infamous (says Devoti) to re- 
ceive orders from such, but still the orders so received 
are valid. Devoti could not but have had in his mind 
the case of Gobel and his fellow apostates, and with that 
case before hinm he has deliberately chosen words which 
affirm that an apostate, an atheist, an idolater (incom- 
prehensibly united in one person), is still a minister of 
Christ, and can exercise the powers which Christ has 
left in His Church. 

I n oar next number we will inquire into the doctrine 
of Scripture, and of the early Church, respecting Holy 
Orders; and we will show that the laws and canons of 
thte ancient General Councils are in direct contradiction 
to the doctrine of the Council of Trent and of the modern 
Church of Rome. 

a In Ireland, a priest deprived of his benefice for immorality, often 
tries to support himself by pretending to work miraculous cures on 
human beings and cattle; hence such are thought " b'essed pr:ests" 
by the ignorant and superstitious. We know of a" blessed priest" 
who made large sums by selling "blessed salt" to stop the potato 
disease-multitudes went to him to buy. 

b In Sacramento ordinis . . character imprimitur, qui nee 
deleri nee auferri potest. 

Sewel rite ordiatos, iterunm lacos efflcl posse. 
SSt quis dixerit, per sacram orlinattonem . . .non imprimi 

character em; vel eumr, qui sacerdos semel fait, laicum rursus fleri 
posse. anathema sit. 

SC xiiL. 16, 17; xiv. 9, 11; xvi. 2; xix. 20; xx. 4. 
f "1Character-I-r-t)ya, nota, stigmatis pcena." Du Fresne, Glos- 

sarium, Paris, 1733. 
" Charactere adustionis inurebat." Odo Cluniac. de vita S. Ger- 

aldi, L. 1. c. 20. 
g Translated by the Rev. J. Donovan, Professor, Ac., Maynooth. 

Dubln, 1829 ; p. 323. b It is remarkable that of these so powerful words and actions, 
which the Church of Rome holds essentially necessary to 

confur 
orders, 

few, if anry, were used or*known in the early Church. And yet we 
believe that there was a Chritian ministry in the early Church, be- 
fore these " essential" and all powerful words were used or known. 

i Donovan's T'ranlation, p. 322. 
j Alison gives in a note the very words of Gobel : " . . On 

thi- day, on which we should have no otlher public and national wor- 
ship than that of liberty and sacred equality, since the sovereign 
(people) so wishes it; following my principles. I submit myself to :tA 
will. and I come before )ou here to declare openly that this day I 
renounce the exercise ' my .funactions, as a minister of the Catholic 
rduligOo.' 

HOW THE FATHERS HAVE BEEN TREATED IN 
THE CHURCH OF ROME-No. I. 

Oua readers must, by this time, be pretty well aware that 
we have never shrunk from the discussion of the ques- 
tion, did the fathers (or, in other words, the principal 
writers in the first five or six ceaturies of the Chturch's 
history)-did the fathers hold the same doctrines as 
are taught in the present day in the Church of Rome ? 
Our pages have bristled with Latin and Greek to an ex- 
tent which, we fear, must have often made threm repulsive 
to some of our readers, who would, probably, like us 
better if they did not respect us quite so muc-h, and if we 
had been a little more amusing and a little less learned. 
Even those, however, who are not competent to enter into 
the details of a controversy may often be very well able 
to judge of the result, and can fLrrn a correct idea which 
party has been successful. If we see the defenders of a 
fortress giving up post after post, and retiring in confu- 
sion, we can pronounce the assailants to have been sue- 
eessful, even it' f e do not understand enoughi of the military 
art to jauge of the operations by which the success 
was obra:ni-d. Now, even a very general view of the 
slate if the Rlman Catholic controversy will disclose 
enongh to make it pretty plain on which side success lies, 
Dr. Johns-on remarks that Roman Catholics be:ieve all that 
Protestants believe, and something more b, sides; and the' 
question is, whetber that "something more" is an original 
pa t of the doctrine taught by Christ and His Apostles, or 
a cirruptiion added in later times. Thlie best proof that 
Romar. Catholics could give that their peculiar doctrines 
are a true part of Christian doctrine wuld be, if they 
could show that they were mentioned anywhere in those 
writings which have come down to us from the hands of 
the Apostles and Evangelists, and which all Christians 
agree to venerate as the word of God Himself. Accord- 
ingly, this is the first authority to which Protestants ap. 

k Ordinatienis minister est Epiacopus consecratus; et valet quidem 
ordinatio a quovis episcopo, qui annexam habet characteri potestatem, 
tributa sit. Itaque ratae, irma sunt ordinationes facra ab Episepo 
hseretico, schismatico, excommunicato, suspenso, vel ab eo, qui loco 
s:mul, et diginitati renunclavit; modo in ea servata sunt omnia, que 
ad ejusdem firmamenturn, ac robur sunt necessaria. Verum ab his 
episcopis nefas eat ordines accipere, et ideo quanquam hujusmodl 
ordinationes vim hatbeant, tamen licita non sunt Devoti, Jus. Can., 
Vol. II., 167, Rom., 1837. 
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